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FARM PONDS FOR 
BACK YARD FISHING 

B y John l\Ia d on 
E1lncntion ~..,..,; .., tant 

Like gunpowder, paper, and 
pheasant, farm ponds are a Chi
nese invention. About 2,500 years 
ago a shrewd Oriental named Tao 
Chu King solved his fish /1~ yung 
problem by building several ponds 
which be stocked with carp. At 
about the same time a court poli
tician named Fan L i wrote the 
first paper on fish breeding. Five 
hundred years later the Romans 
were digging ponds connected to 
the sea by trenches. When the 
ponds were filled with fish they 
were blocked, dramed, and the fish 
were marketed. 

All of which doesn't have much 
to do with Iowa except to show 
that farm ponds aren't a new 
idea. Yet, when the average 
farmer bas his first stocked pond 
he feels somewhat as old T ao 
must have . . . that it's a good 
idea. 

A lot of Iowa ns must feel this 
way, because in 1945 it was es
timated that there were 10,000 
ponds in southern Iowa. Since 
then the Soil Conservation Serv
ice has added 4,101 more, many 
of which have been stocked with 
fish by the Conservation Com
mission and the United States 
Fish a nd Wildlife Service. These 
private and semi-private fishing 
ponds are welcomed by the Con
servation Commission for several 
reasons. For one thing, a great 
deal of fishing area is added to 
the natural waters of the state by 
such farm ponds. These additions 
are usually in areas m which 
there is httle natural fishing, and 
also take fishing pressure off the 
natural waters. 

Most of the farms in southern 
Iowa have all that is needed for 
a good pond, and if it is built ac
cording to Hoyle, it will last. But 
construction is another s tory. 
This story is about farm ponds 
and fisbmg. 

Last summer we talked with a 
(Continued on page 87) 

Jim Sherman Phot.o. 
The Osage orange hed ge row has been bobwhite's best friend, sheltering him from pred· 

atory e ne mies, on the ground and in the air. -----------
MUCH HAS HAPPENED HERE 

By Cha rles S. Gwynne 
Pt·ofcssor 

DctJartm e n t of Gcn i OA'Y 
I owa State College 

Oak Grove State Park, about 
four miles north of Hawarden in 
Sioux County, is perhaps mos t in
teresting to the visitor because of 
the fine view it affords of the 
country to the west. From the 
lookout near the entrance to the 
park one is able to see for miles 
over into South Dakota. Broad 
flat fields are spread before one, 
stretching into the distance. One 
might indeed wonder what has 
made this beautiful land what it 
is today. 

For a beginning of the story, 
as nearly as it can be made out, 
one may go back to the time of 
the Cretaceous sea. This was the 
last great sea to invade the con
tinent. At one time il extended 
clear from what is now the Gulf 
of Mexico to the Arctic Ocean. It 
was many hundred miles wide, 

and came as far east as I owa. 
The sea was a shallow one. It 
received sediments from the sur
rounding land areas, and these 
built up to thousands of feel in 
thickness farther west in South 
Dakota. The sea bottom slowly 
s ubs ided as the sediments accu
mulated. They are not very thick 
in the vicinity of Oak Grove P ark, 
nor anywhere in northwestern 
Iowa for that matter. 

The lower part of the Cretace
ous system in Iowa is the Dakota 
formation. This is a sandstone, 
famous as a source of water, a nd 
many wells of western Iowa draw 
from It. Above the Dakota for
mation are beds of shale and 
chalk Shale is a hardened clay 
and chalk a soft form of lime
stone. In places iu the s hale 
there are thin beds of lignite 
ThiS is a form of coal. not as high 
in heating value and other quali
ties as bituminous coal. It has 

(Continued on page 86) 

By J im Keefe 

Near Carmichael, Maryland, 
far from Its native home, stands 
the largest Osage orange tree 
known, towering 66 feet above 
the ground. It measures 18 feet, 
ten inches in circumference-a 
giant of its kind. Out on the Mis
souri prairies its lesser brethren, 
untrimmed now and neglected for 
the most part, wave their 30 feet 
of bright green foliage in the 
prairie sunlight, last remnants of 
an empire of stately hedgerows 
that fenced the Midwest in its in
fancy. 

The firs t fences in forested re
gions were of logs, staked to hold 
their form. They represented an 
era when timber was easy to ob
tain and, at the time, of little 
value. As time went on, the for
ested areas began to shrink and 
the split rail took the place of 
the log. Timber was getting 
scarcer and the fences bad to 
change. 

Out on the open prairies, last 
lands to be opened by the home
steaders, there was a scarcity of 
f e n c e-buildmg mate rials. The 
New England stone wall was im
possible because t h e glacier
scoured prairies were s toneless. 
Lumber was scarce, although 
those who settled along streams 
had access to willow and cotton
wood poles. But there was a 
friendly fence near at hand, and 
as lhe sodbusters multiplied, they 
turned increasingly toward the 
old Osage orange hedge to give 
them privacy, security a nd some 
shelter from the unceasing winds 
of the prairies. Prairie Missouri
a ns took it over, too, though 
chiefly for economic reasons. 

Osage orange takes Its name 
from the fact that it grew in the 
country of the Osage Indians. 
Actually, Its true range only 
partly falls within the Osage's, 
but the French always associated 
It With the fierce warriors of 
southern Missouri. The French 
also gave it one of its other 
names - Bo1s d'Arc, or bow wood. 
That has since been corrupted by 
Midwest tongues into the famihar 

(Continued on page 86) 
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Help Fight TB 

Buy 
Christmas Seals 

NOON-OPENING DAY 
By Gib Knud<,on 

We had put out a dozen decoys 
and parked our boat in a clump 
of cattails at tlie Outlet by 11:15 
Wednesday, the 8th, so there was 
45 minutes to go before the duck 
season opened. 

But 1t wasn't quite that long. 
At seven mmutes to 12 by our 
watch, somebody cut loose over on 
the wes t side with a shotgun blast 
and right afterward there were a 
few tentative shots here and 
there. 

That was enough to lift a cloud 
of ducks up over the marsh and 
the fusillade began and was off to 
a good start when Ruthven's siren 
announced noon over on the east
ern rim of the world. 

The boys weren't as impatient 
as they've been some years. 
Either they'te getting educated or 
they haven't forgotten the whole
sale arres ts for early shootmg at 
the Outlet back in the 30's . 

~" .,., I' 
As always, opening du~k day brought out a host of s hooters at the s t a t e-owned publi~ 

shooting grounds. 

We made up om mind we ab
solutely wouldn't shoot at a duck, 
no matler what the temptation, 
unless we were cc1 lain it would 
fall , m case we hit 1l, \\'here we 
or our dog could find 1t. But even 
with these fine resolutions we 
knocked down two we never lo
cated, one of them a magnificent 
mallard drake with a glossy green 
head, white collar, mahogany 
breast and, we're sure, three curls 
in his tail. 

We spent a s much time looking 
fot th1s bird as we dtd waiting 
in the boat to poke the gun in the 
air and finally give up, drenched 
with perspiration, from tramping 
in the cattails in the oven heat 
near the water 

\i\'e knew Tw1sty Lee, Ruthven's 
skillful caller, was up north of us 
a stretch when we heard his fa
miliar feed call and saw it turn a 
bunch of mallards and they be
gan cu·clmg in We watched 
with interest. The reeds were too 

high to see Tw1s ty but we knew 
he would be surrounded by other 
hunters, like everybody else 

Before Lee ever got a shot at 
those ducks, somebody else cut in 
and drove them away. You can 
expect a mob on any opening day 
and that's how it was at the Out
let. It draws hunters from the 
south part of the s tale, as well as 
locally, as the automobile roofs, 
gleammg m the sun, all around 
the spot could tes tify We were 
too far toward the south to count 
the cars, trucks and trailers at 
the popular landing on the north
west shore but they were there in 
droves. 

We managed, by takmg an in
f elJOr location, to keep pretty 
well in the clear of hunters on 
two sides but on the other two 
they were too close at hand for 
comfort and we're sure they felt 
the same way about us. About 
60 yards, maybe, and that's too 
cozy if anyone lakes a crack now 

• 

For awhile, befuddled ducks 
cnss-crossed the place, some witb
in easy shotgun range, but the 
fast shooting was soon done. We 
had four ducks down by that 
time as did some others but that 
doesn' t mean they're in the boat 
Unless you shoot them over open 
water this year, the heavy growth 
of reeds and other wa ter vegeta-
tion will give you a bad time. 'lhll ~ 

Many a re never found and it's ~f~ 
too bad this waste can't be r 
avoided. It s the only bad angle 
t o duck hunting and there can't j ~ ~ ' 
be a duck hunter living who /,. ... Sh Pt · -

J tlf\ errn.Hn \O""". 
hasn't h ad his r egrets for birds I "For awhile, befuddled du~ks ~riss·~rossed the pla~e in .~asy shotgun range, but the f ast 
never found. shooting was soon done. 

and then at teal barely skimming 
over the reeds. 

It seemed to us there was a 
substantial increase in ducks at 
the Outlet openmg day this year 
over last. Some of this maybe 
could be attnbuted to the earlier 
opening day, accounting for more 
bluewings not yet driven out by 
cold weather, but there was more 
of everything else too. mallards, 
pintails, greenwing teal, and gad
walls. 

This is cncomaging, confit ming 
pre-season reports of a consider
able gain in the duck balch It 
was a bard day to cash in on the 
b1gger duck population. \\'hen 
you can hunt in comfort in shirt
s leeves \Vith hardly a breeze to rif
fle the water. you won' t have 
many btg ducks swinging in low 

Minutes after the first shot, the 
sky high overhead was flecked 
with mallards and other ducks 
and most of them never came 
back. But these ducks should 
remain in the country and w1th a 
good stiff wind they will be look
mg for cove r agam and the shoot
mg should improve. 

Our score: two greenwmg teal, 
a pintall hen and a young mallard 
dtake ; plus a couple of unrecov
ered btrds and our share of 
misses, of course. - Emmetsbw !1 
Democrat-. 

EAT YOUR CAKE AND HAVE 
IT TOO 

Muskrat trapping 1s a funny busi
ness. Our experience at Horicon 
marsh shows that trapping too lit
lie is just as bad as trapping too 
much. 

A marsh can support just so 
many musluats , but the ~uskrats 
don't know it If they re gwen half 
a chance they keep right on pro
ducmg more muskrats until they're 
eating themselves out of house and 
home. 

v hen thmgs get crowded, dis
ease is apt to kill them off 

Or the excess muskrats move out 
to look for a new home and get 
killed by predators or starvation. 
This usually happens in late wmler 
when food supplies are lowest and 
the ice is thicl{est. 

All in all. it's better to trap a 
, muskrat marsh qmte heavily than 
to lose a lot of valuable fur from 
natural causes Muskrats can't be 
stock-piled wtth closed seasons_ or 
refuges. - W1sco11sin Oonscrvatwn 
Bulletin. 

Boat accidents are often caused 
by shppery boat floors .. A remov
a ble non-slip floor covermg can be 
cut from a length of heavy graveled 
roofing. Cut the roofing in sections 
to fit between the boat scats for 
easier handling Place in lhe bot
tom of the boat graveled side up 
I n sp1te of shck soles the gr~vet 
sm faces will give secure foot mg. 

Without eye~:~ and living under
~round the earthworm senses the 
rall of' night and wriggles to the 
s urface of the earth. 
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HOW TO FATTEN UP 
YOUR FUR CHECK 

Iowa trappmg IS big business. As 
in most northern states, our furs 
are good ones. In fact, Iowa "plew" 
is well-known in the great fur cen
ters of the world, and one of the 
Parisian gradmgs is "Iowa Skunk." 

Considering all this, it's too bad 
that many Iowa trappers do not 
get top market prices for their furs. 
When they don't, the reason is 
simple: incorrect handling of the 
furs. 

It's hard to fool the big fur 
houses; they know what they want 
and they often check furs individ
ually. If pelts have too much fat 
or flesh, are stretched too tightly 
or loosely, or were nicked during 
skinning, your fur check takes a 
beating. On the other hand, well
handled furs are a source of per
sonal pride and, happily enough, 
more money. 

Pelts are handled in two general 
ways: "open" and "cased". Those 
pelts handled open are raccoon, 
badger, and beaver. All other pelts 
are cased. 

p .. 
~ 

I 

I I 

..:r·•u•~ 

.,._ 

It's best to begin by thoroughly 
cleaning the animal in lukewarm 
water, carefully washing all mud, 
blood, and burrs out of the fur. 
It's also a good idea to brush or 
comb the fur after it is dry. 

If muskrat, skunk, mink, fox, 
weasel, or opossum, the pelt will 
be case-handled, and so the first 
step is to hang the animal by the 
hind legs, making an incision across 
the back legs to the under base of 
the tail. With muskrat, opossum 
and beaver, the ta1l is cut off. Cut 
off the feet where the fur line be
gins. 

This is the only cut that has to 
be made on the body of the case
handled pelt. Slowly peel the skin 
down over the body, freeing it from 
any adhering muscle with a sharp, 
small blade. Being very careful not 
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to cut through the skin, dress the 
skin from the entire body and head. 
Be especially careful around the 
eyes and ears, since the sl<in there 
is very thin. Cut the front feet 
off where the fur begins. 

The pelt, now fur side in, will 
be placed on a stretcher for clean
ing and drying. A commerc1al or 
homemade wire stretcher can be 
used, as well as a wooden form. 

Stretch the pelt only to its nat
ural limits. It should fit snugly on 
the stretcher, but without strain. It 
will shrink slightly as it dries. But 
don't understretch it, either. If you 
do, you are shortchanging yourself . 

The pelt can be scraped clean of 
adhering fat and flesh with a table 
knife or the sharp edge of a 
wooden lath. Fat on pelts should 
always be r emoved, since spoiling 
and "burning" will result if it re
mains. 

Open handling is started in the 
same way as cased handling, with 
the cut across the backs of the hind 
legs. However, another cut is made 
down the belly of the animal from 
the base of the tall to the mouth. A 
cut is then made on the insides of 
the front legs to join the belly in
cision . The skin is teased away 
from the body with a sharp knife 
Never cut off the head, but dress 
it out as carefully as in the ca!':ed 
method. 

These open-handled pelts must be 
shaped; square for raccoon, round 
for beaver. This can be done by 

.. --~ ----',p.l 
? 

' 

tacking the pelt in the desired 
shape on a board or wall, stretch
ing it slightly. It is then ready for 
scraping. 

Tails of animals should also be 
skinned out, with the exceptions of 
muskrats, opossums, and beaver. 
One of the easiest ways to skin out 
a tail is with an umbrella rib which 
is grooved down the center. Insert 
it beneath the skin on the under
side of the tail. Place a sharp 
knife point in the groove of the 
rib and run the knife the length of 
the tail, making a long, straight 
cut. With open-handled pelts, the 
tail should be flattened out with a 
square of hardware cloth as shown 
in lhe above drawing . 

Pelts must be completely dry be
fore they are finally remo"ed from 
the stretchers. If not, they will 
complete their shrinkage without 
the control of the stretcher, and 
their value will shrink also. They 
should not be hurried in this drying, 
however, and should be kept out of 
the sun and way from artificial 
heat. Never use salt or alum or 
any preservative. 

Fox and coyote skins should be 
removed from the stretchers be
fore they are compleely dry, and 
turned fur side out, after which 
they can be put back on the 
stretcher to finish drying. 

But although your pelts al'e now 
stretched and dried, you're still not 
out of the woods. Correct packag
ing and shipping of furs is ex
tremely important. Check again 
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to be sure that all fat and flesh is 
cleaned from the pelts, or they 
may spoil in transit. Another thing 
to avoid is slipping cased pelts in
side each other. It's always a good 
idea to provide some sort of venti
lation for your fur package, such 
as havmg small holes in the ship
ping box. Another good angle is to 
wrap your furs in heavy burlap, 
sewing the package tightly shut. 
Never wrap green pelts in airtight 
paper, for that's another chance 
for spoilage to set in. 

H andli ng furs correctly may take 
a littl e more time, but the fur 
buyer will appreciate it. So will 
you, when they send your check. 

J. M. 

WARDEN'S TALES 
Here's another one about last 

pheasant season. Wesley Ashby, in 
charge of Johnson and Iowa coun
ties, was on patrol in the Amana 
vicinity when he spotted five hunt
ers with his binoculars. Wes knew 
four of the hunters, but the fifth 
was a stranger. 

As he approached the party, one 
of the hunters said "W es, I want 
you to meet Roy Rogers of Holly
wood." Sure enough, it was Roy 
Rogers, carrying a conventional 
shotgun instead of six-shooters. 

"Everyone had a license," Wes 
said, "which made me very happy. 
Every kid in the country would be 
against me if I had to arrest the 
King of the Cowboys." 

According to Dave Fisher, a con
servation officer is a marked man. 
When he had the territory of Des 
Moines and Henry counties, he 
found that the local conservation 
officer is one of the most talked 
about men in the area. 

One morning Dave found some 
illegal set lines in the Skunk River 
and came back the next day to find 
the man who set them. The culprit 
finally showed up, took one look at 
Dave, and said, "Oh! I know who 
you are!" which surprised Dave, 

(Continued on page 86) 
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' The duck bottoms look like a t ene ment d istrict . Shacks brush houses and othe r 

domiciles of quest ionable worth ha ve sprun9 up like a ~rop of mushrooms." 

GREAT DREAMS IN 
THE MARSHES 

The duck bottoms look like a 
tenement district Shacks, brush 
houses, and other domiciles of 
questionable worth have sprung up 
like a crop of mushrooms. Each 
house (duck blind) has a lot of 
promise at t a c lilac d to it. Great 
dreams have gone into the building 
of the structures. Mouths have wa
tered as the builders have thought 
of hmils of leal and mallards. Yes, 
and these same would-be construc
tion engineers have sweated and 
slaved lo make something out of 
nothing' If in civilized life we ex
pected that much of them, they 
would say that Siberia were bet
ter But when man goes bunting 
he can take punishment like a beast 
... and hke 1t. He can be wet to 
hts s houlders, frozen fore and aft 

. fingers numb and feet desensi
tized . . . belly empty and eyes 
bloodshot from brush and weeds 
. . . torn coat and broken watch; 
yes, and a dozen other handicaps, 
but hunting is a great sport! 

I'd like to be my wife on the open
ing morning of duel< season! I 
mean she comes into the kitchen 
at about 6 a.m., will she be sick! 
With a k1tchen reel<ing from burned 
toast and dirty hunting clothes, 
she'll turn up her nose as she jerks 
the door open lo the outside. Oh 
for some fresh atr! Her smk is lit
tered wtth broken egg shells and 
bacon nnd. The kttchen table is a 
perfect mess . . Jelly and toast 
crumbs have been ground into the 
butler dis h coffee spilled ... 
and dirty dishes everywhere How 
could four fellows leave such a 
mess? 

the old alarm clock, and rna yelling 
from the corner, "What's wrong 
""ith you. Go to ::;leep... But it tsn' t 
that easy. You can sleep any night, 
but tonight ts the eve of the duck 
season A thousand thoughts run 
through your mind Wtll Jack be 
on time? Will Arl gel here? How 
about Gaylord, did we t ell him to 
be here by 4 a.m ? Ah, what a 
haunting a good imaginalwn can 
give a man. I hope some slicker 
doesn't beat me to my blmcl. Worry, 
worry, worry. I can't sleep. Why 
don't they have a television pro
gram that lasts all night I can't 
stand this. So up I get, and it 1s 
only 2 .45 a. m Bul al least I'm up 

I sneak into the bathroom to 
dress but stumble over jumor's 
shoes' I btl a medicine cabinet 
reachmg for the light swttch ... 
knocked over a bottle of cough 
syrup .. boy, ts that stuff s ticky' 
Another yell from the bedroom and 
I realize that I better use extreme 
caution. I'm not aw'ly from th" 
house yet. She mtghl throw a foot 
down, and the other boys would go 
alone. 

About thts time I hear a commo
tion on the porch, crazy pals of 
mine trying to sneal{ in as quietly 
as they can and of all the misfor
tune they have to crash mto four 
empty milk bottles ... two broken 
and one rolled onto the lawn. 

Useless to attempt silence any 
more, the e n t i r e household is 
awake. Mother comes down and 
feigns a smile as she greets my 
pals, they m turn feign great joy 
at seeing her Queer people, these 
human beings' 

I mentwn all these handtcaps to 
huntmg, friend, because you may 
be one who has not started to 
hunt, and you have an tdea that 
you should I have now fairly 
warned you, and wtlh the warning 
will give a btl of advtce. Take to 
hunting anyway, tt's wo1 th every 
effort '- Bellevue Leade1 

WHO 
IS A SPORTSMAN? 

B y Ed ,John.,on 

The term, 'sportsman, often is 
~tretched to cover some peculrar 
characters. This forthright analy
sts rules out a lot of counterfeits. 

The euitors of this magazine 
asked me to write my defin1ttons 
of a sportsman. 

Not all educated persons are in
telhgent nor are all hunters ancl 
fishermen sportsmen H owevet, I 
behe\e the comparative percerH
ages are higher for educated per
sons being intelligent than hunters 
and fishermen being sportsmen. 

While not a dictionary definition, 
I believe a sportsman is a man 
who faitbfuly obeys, without com
promising, the laws of nature, the 
game and fish laws, and decenc1es 
of human beha\iOr I often read 
where an outdoorsman is descnbed 
as a "'real," "true " or "good" 
sportsman. Frankly, I beheve a 
man is either a sportsman or he is 
not. and there are no comparative 
degrees of a spor tsman. 

Certainly, various sportsmen dts
tmgurshed themseh·es for notable 
accomplishments or by setting ex
amples but sincerity is the common 
bond. Too many people these days 
have an elasttc definition of a 
sportsman that is largely latlored 
for the person or situation. 

It is a curious fact that often the 
worst vandal is a skilled hunter or 
an exceptional angler. Hts enthusi
asm and greed overshadows the 
precepts of character or fair play, 
which we like to call sportsman
shtp. 

* * * * * 

I know of a hunter in a moun
tam county of West V1rgm1a who 
is a sl<illed woodsman and a re
m'lt ka ble shot. It is common 
knowledge too that he kills "'-'tld 
turkeys, grouse and sqmrrels out 

f of season. and is reputed to be a 
chronic deer-spotlighter. Yet I 
once attended a sportsmen's meet
ing in his locality and he was af
fectionately introduced as a "real" 
sportsman. 

A few spnngs ago I was trout 
fishing with an o"ficial of a sp01 ts
mcn's club. He was fishing the 
pool below when I saw that he 
had hooked a nice fish and was 
carefully playing it on his surging 
fly-rod. I hutried down where I 
could watch my acquaintance land 
the fish . Finally he netted a 
beautiful smallmoutb bass, whtch 
was illegal to keep. and he calmly 
dropped it m hts creel. Although 
I was not trying to be "noble," 
I asked, "You're not going to keep 
that bass?" I was so stubborn 
m my argument that he finally 
released the fish. This man was 
popularly regarded as an "out
slandmg" sportsman and was 
elected as an officet in his club. 

In the last two deer seasons I 
have noticed m the Conservation 
Commission's list of prosecutwns 
that two of the convicted vio
lators were either past or current 
presrden ts of sportsmen's clubs. 
Of course, these examples are ex
cepltons but it serves to point out 
how loosely the definition of 
sportsman is used. As you are 
more hkely to find Christians in 
a church, the pt>r centage are good 

(Continued on page 881 

* * * 

But, listen, sister, suppose you 
wer·e the hunter who d1d all this! 
Here's part of that story For more 
than five months you have been 
lookmg forward to the opening 
day The night before you didn't 
sleep a win!{ wattlng for the alarm 
to go oft . and it never did! Every 
half hour shooting a flashlight at 

'l'he mink has st•Pnl glands similar 
to those of slnwl<s. l luweve1, he de
pends 011 his flg·htiug ability for "I 
lll'Olectlon mo•·e thnn his scent. 

Jim Sberm.>n Photo 

be lieve a sportsman is a man who fa ithfully obeys without compromisin9 the la ws 
of nature, the 9ame and fi sh laws and the decencies of human behavior." 

-
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Jim Shennan Phot.o 
An Osage orange hedgerow on its wa y out via the bulldozer route. Notice t he ra bbit 

tracks in the fo reground . 
~ * * "' • * 

Hedge row ... 
(Continued from page 81) 

"Bodark." Another name in the 
Midwest is "Osajern," or simply 
"Hedge.'' 

It was called "bow wood" be
cause of its tough, elastic wood 
which the Indians (and frontier 
whites) prized for hunting bows. 
I n the early 1800's a good Osage 
orange bow was valued as equal 
to a horse and blanket. Il is still 
preferred by a few archers, al
though the new laminated wood 
and plastic bows are more popu
lar with most. "Osajern" was 
friendly to the pioneers in other 
ways. From the bark of the 
roots and from chips of its lovely 
yellow wood they were able to 
boil out a yellow dyestuff with 
which to stain their homespun 
And kids, even to the present 
day, love to take the rough, bright 
green "oranges" and war with 
one another. Plenty of moms 
have tried vamly to wash the 
sticky, congealed sap out of the 
youngsters' hair following such a 
battle. 

Osage orange was a good hedge 
plant for its d:J.y and lime. was 
native to the region where it was 
used, it was readily available and 
it grew rapidly on the rich 
prairie soils. Its use was not 
strictly limited to the prairies, 
however. The old plantations of 
the South used Osage orange to 
delineate their boundaries, and 
many easterners, appreciating its 
orange-like foliage, took the plant 
into their yards as an ornamental. 

But chiefly, Osage orange was 
a hedgerow plant. L ike the 
ct·owded, tight little fields of Nor
mandy, t h e wider. expansive 
fields of the Midwest became 
walled-in with Osage orange. 
Trysting couples from 1860 to as 
late as 1920 frequently caught 
their glimpses of the moon be
tween the spreading arms of the 
"Osajern" fencerows, as old Dob
bin plodded slowly down the 

country lanes. A buggy rider 
was almost constantly hedged-in 
by the t h i c k , thorny fence 
throughout the Midwest. 

But there were forces at work 
that meant the overthrow of the 
Osage orange. In the late 19th cen
tury someone invented barbed wire, 
and prairie farmers found that it 
was quick e r and easier to pul in a 
wire fence. The old Osage orange 
required a couple of years of cul
tivation, besides the planting ef
forts. Osage orange needed more 
or less constant attention, and 
special tools (now just museum 
pieces) had been invented to fa
cilitate trimming the thorny fence. 
Wire was put in and forgotten. 
Machinery made wire cheaper. 

World War I and the years fol
lowing hastened the decline of 
the hedgerow. High prices made 
the farmers want to utilize every 
inch of ground and the long "turn
around" of the old horse plow 
was a thing of the past with the 
new tractors. Tractors meant a 
farmer could handle more land, 
and rubber-tired tractors had too 
many tires punctured by the 
thorny canes of the Os::tge orange. 
F u r t h e r m o r e, Osage orange 
claimed a few yards of ground 
for its own sustenance and wire 
fences draw nothing from the 
earth in competition with crops. 
Down went the hedges; profes
sional crews bulldozed them out, 
and their burning made the hazy 
blue smoke drift over the land 
for days. 

Wildlife lost a good food and 
cover source as well as travel 
lanes when the hedges were swept 
from the fields. Men turned in
stead to grassy field borders 
(they looked so much neater ) but 
they found to the1r chagrin that 
increasing hordes of harmful m-
sects were despoiling their crops. 
A moment's reflection will show 
why. Most of our cultivated crops 
are grasses. A grassy border is 
much more likely to harbor grass-

injurious insects. Grassy borders 
furnish no nesting spots for in
sect-loving birds. An Ohio sci
entist found that a shrubby bor
der as considerably better from 
many standpoints so far as cereal 
crops were concerned. Sports
men learned that shrubby hedge
rows helped wildlife, too. Quatl, 
turkeys, squirrels, and furbearers 
were turned out of their source 
of food and their homes when the 
hedgerow passed. 

But the Osage orange did not 
pass completely out of the pic
ture. Agriculturalists found that 
fence posts from Osage orange 
lasted from 10 to 40 years, rot
resistant and strong. T his wood 
is one of the best for fence posts . 
It was also good for erosion con
trol and as windbreaks for cattle 
on the windy prairie lands. In 
these capacities it still proudly 
serves today, but a new shrub has 
come into its own now. Multi
flora rose, requiring less space 
and taking less space from the 
soil, is answering the need for 
shrubby fencing that modern 
farmers know is better than a 
grass border. The fencerow has 
taken another step in its evolu
tion, and the old makes way for 
the new. The "Bodark" has had 
its day.- Missouri Conservationist. 

FOOLING THE DUCKS 

WILD GEESE CALLING 
Have you noticed the honking of 

the wild geese far overhead and 
usually at night. How mysterious 
and awesome it is. 

We wonder what they are saying 
and if it is a goose that is lost or 
are they just calling one another 
to keep themselves together. There 
is an urgency in their call that al
ways makes us wonder what will 
happen to them on this dangerous 
journey. 

They tell us they fly a mile high 
and in the well-known "V" forma
tion, with a strong male leader at 
the front and scouts out at each 
side and to the rear, in a really per
fect organization. In other words, 
each follows the one ahead of him 
and the scouts at the rear and the 
side keep them in line. 

As they near the Gulf swamp
lands they fly lower. They come 
from all directions from Alaska and 
Labrador and converge together as 
they near the Gulf feeding places. 
So in southern Mississippi and Flor
ida, flights of geese are noticed al
most daily during October and No
vember. 

But how do the wild geese know 
when and where to go? Geese often 
leave their northern haunts weeks 
ahead of freezing weather. Who 
tells them? Il seems to be gen
erally agreed at least that once 
they start the geese do have an ex
cellent sense of direction. 

Four local gents have been get- But birds do make mistakes. A 
Ling up before daybreak every flight of some 200 Bobolinks came 
day since the season opened. on a ship 200 miles off the coast 
Fortified with a husky breakfast of Georgia. Obviously they were 
they have jaunted to their favorite lost or stray goose will spend a 
spots . . . but as we gather they day or two around his barn lot, 
have yet to shoot at a wild fowl. perhaps visiting domestic relations 
Thursday morning they met as and sometimes love affairs take 
usual . . . loaded their gear in place. 

I 

' 

their cars and went into the house One farm boy decided he would 
for their breakfast. Following capture the visitor and have him 
breakfast they went out to the for Thanksgiving dinner. But the 
cars, unloaded their equipment goose was off in a sudden and 
and went back into the house and frightening thunderation and the 
played pitch until office hours. boy told us later be was a beauti
That's what you call foolin' the ful bird and be was glad that he 
ducks! Marshalltown Times Re- got away. C. L. N ., An(.tmosa Eu,-
publican. I reka. 

* * * * * * 

.Jtm Shf'nn;~n Photo 
" There Is a n urgency in their cali t hat always makes us wonder what will happen to them 

on th is d angerous journey.'' 
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the Big Sioux River to the west. 
The belief is that as the glacters 
retreated lo lbe north they re
leased great floods of meltwater 
<luring tbeit inlet vals of mel ling 
The flood walet·s spread out ovet 
the wide valley of the Big S1oux 
leaving deposits of clay, silt, and 
sand as they subsided. The de
posits dried out as a barren flat 
Then high winds swept the hghl
er clay and sill into the air The 
prevailing winds were from the 
west and so the dust clouds S\vept 

Dakota lie the Newell Hills at a 
shghtly higher level. This area 
is one of ridges and valleys, a 
billy counll·y, although the bills 
are not vet y h1gh. 

So-although on a quiet Sunday 
afternoon it may appear that 
"nothing has happened here,'' as 
a matter of fact much bas hap
pened. Those happenings, as re
vealed in topography, subsoil, and 
bedrock, add lo our pleasure in 
this pat k area. 

eastward. The country east of W d T 1 
the Big Sioux valley had vegeta- ar ens a es • · · 
twn growing on il at this time, (Continued from page 83) 
which served lo catch the coarser never havmg had seen the man be
sill Most of the clay was blown fore. "I knew you the minute you 
far eastward and wtdely dispet·sed, came down lbe banlc The boys 
but the silt accumulated to a said you were a big fellow \''itb a 
thickness of as much as 1oo feel mole high on your cheek just under 
on the upland near the river your left eye." 

The later part of the story is Ectl Benson, conservation officer 

Oa k Grove State Park is most int eresting t o t he visitor bec:ause of 
affords of the c:ount ry to the west . 

one of erosion by running water 10 charge of Lee and van Buren 
dunng post-glacial times The counties, has a story about mathe
Btg Swux River, rounding a matical odds. While checking hunt
curve, cut a steep bank in the vi- ing licenses on the opemng day of 
cmtty of the park Then water squirrel season, be examined the 
runnmg down the bank curved hcense of Mt c. P. Conlee Mr. 
tavmes and gulhes which have Conlee showed Ecil his new license, 
grown to their present size. Thus purchased on September 12. Its 
much of the park area is classi- serial number was 66176. He then 
fled as broken land produced last year's hcense, pur-

• • • 
Much Has Happened ... 

(Continued from page 81) 
not gone as far in lbe change 
from peat to coal. 

The subsoil of the park area, 
100 feet or more in thickness, is 
directly underlain by shale of the 
Cretaceous system There are 
piles of this shale, a lbin flakey 
material, in the northern part of 
the park, near the base of the val
ley side These piles evidently 
accumulated as a result of some 
small-scale prospecting for coal 
many years ago. Small crystals 
of gypsum of the variety called 
selenite occur intermingled with 
the flakes of shale. Selenite 
looks somewhat like m1ca. It is 
flextble but not elastic. Many of 
these c r y s ta 1 s are perfectly 
formed. 

Fragments of septarian lime
stone concretions also are present 
on these piles of shale. Concre
tions are rounded objects formed 
in the shale by subsurface waters. 
Strains set up in thetr formation 
cause lbem to crack. The cracks 
later fill up with mineral matter, 
thus formmg a septarian concre
tion. The filled cracks, called 
veins, are composed of the min
eral calcite, the same as the lime
stone. The septarian concretions 
on the shale piles have been 
broken up by weathering. 

These beds of the Cretaceous 
system here lie in a shallow syn
cline. A syncline is a downfold 
in the stratified rocks The dips 
of the rocks are very gentle. 
They dip northward from Sioux 
City and southward from the 
northern part of Lyon County, 
and the deepest part of the syn
cline ts m lhe vicinity of lbe park. 
Of course this syncline cannot be 
"seen " It can only be recognized 
from a study of the exposures of 
Cretaceous rocks along the Big 
Sioux River, and of well records. 

After the Cretaceous sea had 
been in existence for millions of 
years a great change occurred. 

The sea bottom was slowly raised 
and the water withdrew Then the 
land became subJeCt to weather
ing and erosion by wind and 
water, JUst as il is today. The 
up-raised sea bottom became dis
sected into ridges and valleys by 
runn10g water It was probably 
at this time also lhal the valley 
of the Big Sioux came into exis
tence. 

Millions of years went by and 
then came the change of climate 
which brought down the glaciers. 
They left a deposit of glacial drift 
over everything The park area 
and all the surrounding country 
has a deposit of drift above the 
bedtock. 

In close association with the 
glactalwn, depos1ts of loess were 
fm·med, and these crown the bills 
10 the park and all the country lo 
the east. L oess is a wind-blown 
malerlal, and here il bad its 
source in the wide bottom land of 

* • * • 

Recent changes m the course chased on September 12 1951. It 
of the Big Sioux have carried it was also 66176. 
away from the s1de of the valley, If anyone would care to figure 
so there is a narrow lowland area out the probability of this happen
below the bluff. ing, Ecil would like to hear of it. 

From the lookout point not fat 
from the park enhance there is a 
spendid view of the country west 
of the Big Sioux, far into South 
Dakota. From th1s elevation the 
flood plain appears to extend sev
eral miles westward. However, 
much of this flat land is terrace, 
or second bottom, at an elevation 
of about 20 feet above the ftood 
plain This represents an ancient 
level of the nver The terrace is 
underlain with depostts of sand 
and gravel. 

Beyond the terrace in South 
• • 

Probably about one chance 10 five 
or six million 

FISHING A TONIC? MUST BE! 

Ohio conservation officers were 
checking fishmg licenses last sum
mer. 

They stared unbelievingly when 
one angler handed them a license 
yielding the following informa
tion: 

Name--George Cunningham 
Address Toledo 
Age-110 
It was on the level. Cunnmg

ham, a Negro, was born a slave 
m Tennessee in 1842. OfficcJ·s re
ported they found him spry, keen 
of mind, and wtth a string of fish 

"Until someone contests 1l," 
The Ohio Conservation Bulletin 
carefully hedged, "Cunningham 
wtll hold the l1tle of Ohw's oldest 

The later part of the 
Jtm sherman Phot.o fisherman." Wisconsin Conscn·a-

geologic:al story of Oak Grove State Park Is one of erosion by 
running water during post·glac:lal times. tion Bulletin. 
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Jim Shl'rm.'n Photo 
There are fourt een thousand one hundred f arm ponds in Iowa. Many provide splendid 

rec:reation opportunities. 

* • • 
Farm Ponds . . . 

• • * * * 
bass around that can 
manent set in your 

• • 
put a per-
rod. Four 

(Continued from page 81) 
farmer who was interested in a nd five pound fish aren't un-
farm ponds. He likes to fish, but usual in Iowa ponds. 
admitted be was a one-gallus The beauty of having a stocked 
fisherman more interested in bull- pond is that you have lo fish it 
heads than bass. But unfortu- if you want fishing. T hat is, the 
nately a bullhead pond doesn't main problem of farm ponds is 
work out. A pond stocked with underfisbing, not overfishing. The 
bullheads alone usually results in pond must be kept in balance if 
a large population of stunt ed fish. the fish a r e to thrive. So, with 

RESTOCK GEESE known to have raised broods this 
summer. This is an increase over 

If all goes well, Wisconsin may 1951. 
soon be producing many more Other geese have been released 
wild Canada geese. at Crex Meadows in Burnett 

Captive flocks that are allowed County and lbe Rainbow flowage 
lo raise free-flying young are in Oneida County. 
held at H oricon marsh, Necedah So far our goose restoration 
National Wildlife refuge and program is paying off in more 
Green Bay. T he young then re- wild broods produced and more 
turn to the same area to breed. areas restocked.- Wisconsin Con-

At least 20 such wild pairs are servation Bulletin. 
• • * * * • * * • • • 

Growth is retarded and the bull- clear conscience, you can lake T id Jim sherman Pbot<>. 
wo res ent flocks of Canada geese a re being reared in Iowa. One at Ri c:e Lake a nd 

heads become a race of dwarfs your tackle and say, "Sorry, dear, one at Ingham High . 

fighting to make ends meet. but I have to go down and bal- ---
We brought that up to show ance the pond. Don't really want 

that many desirable fish just to, but it's like mending fence ... 
don't work out in farm ponds. it just has to be done." 
Take channel catfish. They have Any farm pond with the righ t 
been used, but they do not repro- design will be stocked without cost 
duce well in ponds and an owner by the Conservation Commission. 
has to stock new fish every year . There are certain requirements to 
Northern pike have also been be met for stocking, though, and 
tried, but they need plenty of for good reasons. In Iowa, no 
:flowing water for breeding, usu- fish pond should be less than eight 
ally in shallow, marshy areas. feet deep. If less than lhat, se
Smallmoutb bass do not work well vere winter kills can result. The 
since they require cold, clear pond should have a watershed of 
water with sand and gravel sbal- * * ~' ... •· 
lows for spawning. Carp, of ~~~~~ 
course, are out of the question 
They reproduce all too well, and 
soon the pond becomes useless fo r 
anything but a hog wallow. 

T he best results in Iowa have 
been from the largemouth bass
bluegill stocking. This combina
tion has a lot of wrinkles which 
haven't been ironed out yet, but 
it's the best idea so far. Several 
European countries have been so 
impressed by bass-bluegill suc
cess in ponds that they have re
quested fish for foreign stocking. 

The success of lh1s combmation 
lies in the fact that bluegills 
spawn throughout the summer, 
furnishing a constant supply of 
bass food. Without the bass, 
bluegills in ponds would reach 
tremendous, stunted populations 
like bullheads, and no one would 
be happy. But when controlled 
by bass, the bluegills reach a good 
size a nd furnish fine fishing for 

from eight to twelve acres, de
pending on location. If less than 
eight acres there may not be 
enough wat er, and if more than 
twelve, there will be too much and 
dam will go out. And finally, 
the pond should be more than one
half acre in size. If smaller it is 
difficult to keep the pond in bal
ance. 

I n general, a relatively small 
pond is better than a large one 
because of the management head-

• • * • • 

aches of a big pond. Ten one
acre ponds will produce more fish 
and be easier lo take care of than 
one ten-acre pond. 

Farm ponds can add a lot of 
sparkle lo rural life. Some own
ers go all out and sod the banks 

I 

plant llees Without long tap 
roots, and put up picnic tables 
and fireplaces. The end result is 
their own ptivate park a nd a fine 
place to spend summer evenings, 
to say nothing of ice skating par
ties in the winter. To top it all 
otT, lhe besl bluegill and b3.ss fish
ing is late in the day, when the 
family is together and has some 
leisure time. 

The trouble is, your wife will 
probably note this good fishing 
early in lhe game. You can bet 
lha l if you have a fishing woman 
and a good pond in back of the 
house, there'll be a lot of late. 
cold s uppers. 

, Some tasty snacks can be easily 
1 prepared when you are fishing or 
hunting and no pols or pans are 
needed. If you want a meal of 
meat and spuds, simply wrap 
them up in a double thickness of 
foil a nd place the package in a 
bed of hot coals. 

The sharp, curved teeth of the 
northern pike and other carnivor
ous fi~h are not used for chewing 
food but merely to hold and direct 
the food down lhe throat. B.C. 

mom and the kids. As for your- Jim Shcrmnn Photo I 
lf th .11 Four- and five-pound largemouth bass are not unusual In I owa's farm ponds, and many No l>lrd of pn~y except the ~;hrlke 

se , ere Wl probably be some muc h larger fi sh are taken eac:h y ear . has the power of song. 
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MERRY CHRISTMASES 
for $1.00 

IN A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION 

FOR THE 

IOWA 
CONSERVATIONIST 

If we have your gift subscription before Thanks

giving. the first issue will arrive in time for Christ

mas, and we will also send a gift subscription 

card in your name. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Iowa Conservation Commission 
Des Moines, Iowa 
East 7th and Court 

Enclosed find $1.00 for a gift subscription to the 

Conservationist plus a Christmas gift greeting 

card addressed to: 

Name Address 

Send receipt to me at: 

Name Address 

( Please Print Plainly) 

Enclose check, cash , or money order in the 

proper amount-

" A man · 1 t l d. • h Jlm Sherman Ph ma y v1o en Y •sagree w1t game a nd fi sh laws for their a dministrat ion, but a 
sportsman obeys them.'' 

Sportsman ... 
(Continued from page Si) 

for finding sportsmen in a sports
men's club. 

Simple human nature give the 
definition of a sportsman its most 
senous challenge. How many 
anglers would release a five-pound 
bass they caught out of season 
when no one was around ? How 
many hunters would lower their 
guns if they flushed an lllegal 
l'ingneck far back in the country 
or would hold their fil'e if a flock 
of geese flew over low, even 
though it were unlawful? 

There are men doctors, law
yers, churchmen, farmers and 
others- who are recogntzcd as 
outstanding citizens yet who w11l 
not hesitate to hunt sqmrrels m 
September when they arc cutlmg 
on hickory and are easy to kill. 
Yet they will justify or excuse 
themselves by saying "the law 
came in too late" or "other people 
are hunting and I might as well 
get mine while the gelling's 
good." But these people would be 
highly insulted if you accused 
them of not being sportsmen. 

Sportsmen are of many person
alities and are being present in 
every segment of our society. 
They are crusaders, zealots, dig
nified, critics, or meek, but 
port m en are cha racteri!.ti<'ally 

honest with their s port a nd it s 
government. 

A man may violently disagree 
with game and fish laws for their 
administration but a sportsman 
obeys them. A sportsman is, 
above all, courteous and respect
ful of the rights of others along 
the stream or in the field. 

Of all the best atlribu tes of a 
sportsman, none overshadows tol
erance for the rights and opinions 
of others. Honest disagreements 

founded this nation and it is the 
lubricant of the conservation 
movement. 

A sportsman is a man who has a 
vision of tomorrow today, with a 
genuine sense of fairness and hon
esty to others and himself.- Wis
consin Conservation Bulletin. 

PELICANS VISIT EMMETS
BURG 

An estimated 400 pelicans have 
been VISiting Emmetsburg on their 
annual trip to the south. We first 
heard of them when a member of 
our staff {who shall remain un
identified) rushed back to tell us a 
lot of wild geese were flying over 
town. We got into the act by rush
ing out into the street and looking 
up at 400 pelicans. These birds are 
great a rtists on the wing, soaring 
in pleasing circles and gentle dives 
and all "keeping step." This might 
not be as easy as it looks, especially 
if you had a nose as big as a peli
can's to throw you off balance. 
Half the town watched the birds , 
off and on, and we suppose the old 
pelican rhyme, which was strictly 
risque in the days of our youth, 
was r ecalled dozens of times. We 
heard a new version we'd never 
heard before but we're skipping it. 
Their beaks can hold a lot of fish, 
as we all know. Floyd Conlon said 
a bunch of pelicans took over a 
slough near his place the other day 
and it was something to see, the 
way t6ey scooped up the minnows 
like so many steam shovels. It's 
early for these white, goose-necked 
birds to be here, which we hope 
doesn't mean an early winter.
Em'mctsburg Democrat. 

The estimated maximum speed 
of the fastest fish is approximately 
30 miles per hour. E.R. 
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